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Phases of
IRELAND IS MARKET

Demand for Oregon Fruit in

Belfast Grows.

CAREFUL GRADING URGED

Consul Miller Says That Second
Quality Fruit Can Be Shipped

at Pront Canal Will
Cheapen Freights.

BELFAST. Ireland. Deo. 21. (To the
Editor.) Enclosed herewith please find
copy of my report to the State Depart-
ment on the apple market In Belfast. For
the benefit of the fruitgrowers of the
Pacific Northwest, I desire to supplement
this report with some special observa-
tions.

Oregon apples are already well known
In this market, and have a first-cla- ss

reputation. It Is a general statement of
fruit dealers here that Oregon produces
the finest apples that reach this market,
and It Is their general belief that there
Is no possibility of over-stocki- this
market with the Oregon apple. California
apples are also to be found In consider-
able quantities here, but are not in the
same class with the Oregon product. In
fact, the Oregon product here stands in
a class by itself. This is most likely
due to the fact that Oregon produces
not only high-cla-- ss fruit, but through
the organization of fruitgrowers, they
not only ship a finer quality of apples
to this market, but they are so packed
as to arrive in a better condition than
from any other locality.

Second Quality Finds Market.
Before having any experience in the

fruit markets of Great Britain. I had
formed a fixed opinion that nothing but
the first-cla- ss product of Oregon orchards
could find a market here. This precon-
ceived opinion has been completely shat-
tered by a thorough examination of the
fruit markets In this part of the world,
and there is no longer any question in
my mind, but that second-qualit- y of
Oregon product will find an ever-increasi-

demand at a good profit to the pro-
ducer. If the packing and shipping is
carried on with the same uniformity to
a true standard as is done by the fruit-
growers' organizations throughout Ore-
gon of their first quality.

Organization of the fruitgrowers, how-
ever, is the key to success. Organiza-
tions In different parts of the state
should see to It that a reliable standard 4

of grades is established as nearly uni-
form as possible. Following this, the
fruitgrowers' organization of the Wil-
lamette Valley, together with those of
Hood River. Rogue River and others,
should select a selling agency for their
product, and establish a representative
in Liverpool, who would have control
of the sale of their fruit throughout
Great Britain. There seems to be an
opportunity for the Oregon apple growers
to market here 10 times the quantity at
present shipped into this country. It is
Important, however, to emphasize the
fact that organizations for growing, grad-
ing and marketing are the essential feat-
ures to accomplish this result.

Uniform Grading Itcqulsite.
The general tendency of tariffs in Great

Britain at the present time appears to
be largely in the direction of preferential
tariffs for British colonies. Its accom-
plishment may be not far distant, and
may give a favorable advantage to Brit-
ish Columbian and Canadian fruit. It is
possible to overcome even this advantage
by superior skill through
organizations of growers in producing and
marketing. Conditions in Oregon are es-
pecially favorable to the establishment
of organizations for this purpose.

The first requisite is the production of
more Oregon apples of a good quality.
The second requisite is the establishment
of uniform grades for large quantities.
The third requisite Is a substantial and
intelligent method of advertising and dis-
posing of the fruit. If Oregon takes ad-
vantage At the present opportunities in
these lines, there is no reason why Ore-
gon apples, and pears as well, should not
lead In the markets of the world.

Consumers In this country pay 4 cents
a pound for ordinary cooking apples. For
table apples from 6 cents a pound to 4
cents each for Oregon Yellow Newton
Pippins, these bringing the very highest
prices. The demand here at these prices
is enormous, and the Oregon fruit,, with
its fine color and Juicy qualities, will have
no trouble In capturing the largest part
of the market.

Having had more than 20 years' experi-
ence in producing and marketing Oregon
apples, I am convinced that there Is a
handsome profit to the Oregon grower at
these prices.

Demand for Pears Increasing.
Fall and Winter pears sell in this

market from 6 to 8 cents each. Rogue
River pears bring the highest price. The
pear market seems to have fewer sources
of supply than any other fruit here. All
the dealers are anxious for a larger supply
of pears, and there seems to be a great
opportunity for Oregon Fall and Winter
pears in the future markets. Unfortu-
nately the Oregon pear has not yet been
Tecelved In sufiicient quantities to estab-
lish its reputation as a distinctly Oregon
product, and is advertised under a pla-
card of California pears, although dis-
played in boxes marked distinctly Rogue
River pears from Medford, Or.

There should be a careful and complete
investigation of the possibilities in the
pear market throughout Europe by the
Oregon Horticultural Society. This should
be followed by a thorough investigation
of different varieties possible of produc-
tion to perfecting throughout the Wil-
lamette Valley, and if my impressions
are correct, this investigation would re-
sult in extensive plantings of Fall and
Winter pears, for my observations lead
me to believe that the Willamette Valley
has unsurpassed advantages in produc-
tion of this fruit.

Canal Will Itctluce Costs.
The cost of transportation to any of the

markets of Great Britain should not ex-
ceed 75 vents a box of one bushel each.
This will leave a fair margin for the
dealer, and a splendid profit to the pro-
ducer, the market being reliable at theseprices, and the quantity consumed sim-
ply enormous.

When the Panama Canal is completed,
ships will load at Portland for Llvernool
and many other European ports. The
cost of transporting apples when the
canal is completed will not exceed one- -
nan ol me preoein. price. l nis will un-
doubtedly insure a profitable marketthroughout Europe generally for Oregon
pears and apples, and will make a cer-
tainty of a great market not only for
high-clas- s fruit but for a much larger
quantity of common stock. What the
Oregon orchardlst wants today is not so
much a fancy price for Al stock, as a
profitable price for the common varieties
and grades.

This will be insured by the new route
of transportation direct from Portland

Industrial
BOISE'S FINE HOTEL NEARS
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- THE SCHUBERT HOTEL, CO.L,

THE OWYHEE, WHICH WILL OPEN AEOIT MARCH X.

BOISE. Idaho, Jan. 23. (Spec ial.) The Owyhee Hotel, now nearing completion here, is located in the
heart of the buslnes section on the corner of Main and Eleventh streets. It stands six stories high and is
artistic in design. Salmon-colore- d brick, with native brown stone capp ings, give the edifice a command-
ing appearance. When completed it will cost approximately $350,000. It has 260 rooms and will handle
tourist trade to a great extent. The formal opening will be held on or about March 1.

through the Panama Canal to all of the
European ports, and will place the Pa
cific Coast on an equal footing as far as
the cost of transportation is concerned
with the great apple-produci- sections
of Canada.

Work Cannot Be Overdone. ,

By the time that orchards planted to
day come Into bearing, this new trade
route will be established, and there will
then be no question as to the permanent
value of Oregon orchards of Fall and
Winter pears. The demand of the Euro-
pean market for American appleB may
be comprehended by the statement that
at this time of the year, shipments from
Atlantic ports to Europe exceed 300.000

bushels a week, and nine-tent- of this
fruit is below the standard of first-cla- ss

Pacific Coast stock.
There need be no fear of Oregon pro

ducing too many apples by the time or
chards now planted come into bearing.
The only problems are the production or
good fruit. establishments of standard
grades through large organizations, skill-
ful packing and systematic methods of
marketing through large associations.
Very truly yours.

HENRY B. MILLER,
United States Consul.

Note The report to which ConBul Miller
refers will be published in full in a future
Issue of The Oregonian.

TRAPPING PAYS WELL

KKTUKX FOR THREE MONTHS'
WORK ABOUT $1400.

Veteran Hunter of Lincoln County

Still Finds Plenty of Game In
Wilds for Livelihood.

vpivpnnT Or .Tan. 30. (Snecial.)
Lincoln County, according to Charles

Hyde, a veteran trapper, who iimna
this city his headquarters, still abounds
in game, the trapping of which is far
more profitable than mining. While
talking about his work today, he said:

Fur-beari- animals are, of course,
much more scarce than when I started
trapping many years ago, but there are
-- tin nv,.o-V- i tn mnlte the business
worth-whi- le. Mink, worth from t to
$8; coon, worth from $1 to $1&0, and
wildcats and black bear, worth up to

10 each, are still quite plentiful.
Marten, otter, cougar and brown bear
require considerable skill for capture,
but give good returns when taken.

"Otter haunt the low country, while
most of the other animals are to be
found in the green timber. I set my
otter and fisher traps so as to drown
the game when they get caught. Musk-rat- s

are seldom seen in this section,
but are very valuable, bringing 50c
apiece. Wildcats, cougar and coon I
prefer to hunt with dogs, reserving my
traps for the other animals.

"The trapping season lasts from De-

cember 1 to the end of February, and
in that time I usually consider as a
fair catch about a dozen otter, two
dozen fishers, three dozen martens. 25
wildcats, maybe three cougar, 10 black
bear and perhaps a brown one, a pole-
cat and a muskrat and three dozen
coons. This should net me about $1400,
with practically nothing for. expenses."

BANDON DAIRYMEN UNITE

Products of Ranchers Will Be Pooled
and Sold to Single Firm.

BANDON, .Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
Efforts are being made by the. Coquille
Valley Dairymen's Association to have
all the dairymen in the district sell the
entire output of their ranches to a cen-

tral plant, and as matters now stand
it Is probable that the offer, of the Ban-do- n

Creamery, operated ty ' Green &
Foster, of San Francisco, will be ac-

cepted. This firm also owns plans at
Ten-Mi- le Lake and San Francisco.

Last year the Bandon plant turned
out on an average of 2000 pounds of
butter a day during the Summer, and
it is felt that this concern can best
handle the output from the local
ranches. James E. Murphy, of the firm,
is now here completing details of the
deal.

King's Point Future Bright.
NEWPORT, l Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)

Kings Point, situated half-wa- y between
Newport and Yaqulna on Yaquina Bay.
bids fair to become quite a settlement
this Summer. Last year a number of
Idaho ranchers and miners purchased the
entire point of land, and already contracts
for building 12 cottages have been let.
Plats for eight more are laid out anJ it
is expected that these, too, will be built
on before next June.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1910.
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CHEESE IS BETTER

Tillamook Creameries Employ
an Inspector.

OUTPUT GRADED WITH CARE

Market for Oregon Product Widens
When Sample Sales Are Made In

California- - In Competition
With Eastern Cheese.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
The Tillamook County Creamery Associa-
tion, which was organized about a year
ago for the purpose of turning out a uni-
form grade of cheese, and to insure its
wholesomeness as a clean, pure dairy
product, has had 12 months' experience
in its efforts to raise the quality of Tilla-
mook cheese, and on the whole the re-
sult is very satisfactory." The associa-
tion is composed of 12 of the largest co-
operative associations in the county, and
$1414.07 was raised by them to pay the
services of an expert cheesemaker to
watch the manufacture and grade the
cheese of these factories, as well as to
see to it that a pure, wholesome cheese
was manufactured. Fred W. Chrlstensen,
an. expert cheesemaker, was employed
by the association, and he not only
visited the cheese factories nearly every
week, but graded 101,884 cheeses turned
out by the belonging to the
association. In his annual report Inspec-
tor Chrlstensen says:

"On taking up the work of inspector, I
found a great difference in the methods
used by the makers at the factories in
the manufacturing of cheese. In about
half of the factories they were not using
the renet test, setting the milk Just as
it happened to be, on receiving it, with-
out any regard to acid, which accounted
for so much gassy and ununiform cheese.

"They are now using either the Harris
or Marshal renet tests and are ripening
the milk, using starters when necessary.
As a result' the cheese show a marked
improvement, there being few exceptions
where gas has developed. In some fac-
tories I found cheese sticking 'to dirty
shelves and poorly pressed, which is con-
ducive to mold and paraffined, not withany knowledge as to why it was applied,
simply because the marker demanded it.
While, at the same time, other factories
had their cheese in first-cla- ss shape at
all times.

"The present condition of ' cheese
throughout the county wiTT prove that if
it is properly handled and paraffined,
mold Is unnecessary.

"I notice an improvement in the qual-
ity of milk throughout the county, which
is a move in the right direction, as the
makers cannot manufacture first-cla- ss

cheese without it. And as the quality of
milk improves, starters become more
necessary. Therefore, I will suggest that
the directors of the different factories
provide equipment with which to pas-
teurize milk to be used in making the
Commercial starter, which is without a
doubt the most uniform, and they cannot
afford to be without it. Any other im-
provements to assist the maker in his
work, is money well spent.

"In two or three instances I found the
makers were compelled to neglect the
vats while trying to maintain steam with
wet wood.

"Where I found second grade cheese,

the Pacific

the maker's attention was called to it,
and he usually rectified the mistake.
Also a report of same was handed to
the secretary,, which enabled him to seg-
regate It from first grade goods."

Carl Haberlack, who is io sec-
retary, reports the receipt of $1414.07, with
a balance of $10S.62 on hand.

About 6000 cases of Tillamook cheese
were sent to Los Angeles last year to
compete with the Eastern cheese, with
the result that the Tillamook cheese Is
now bought in preference to the. Eastern
cheese. To several other places large
quantities of Tillamook cheese have been
sent with the same result, giving the
home product ready sales in competition
with Eastern cheese. The Tillamook
County Creamery Association has done
a great deal to raise the quality of Tilla-
mook cheese and to put a pure, whole-sorri- e

cheese upon the market.

Tillamook Phones to Bo Improved.
NEHALBM, Jan. 30. (Special.) The

Nenalem Telephone & Telegraph Co. has
filed articles of incorporation. This com-
pany has been organized to take over
the present mutual system of telephones
in the northern part of Tillamook County.
The incorporators are S. Scovell, Rudolph
Zweifel and George R. McKImens, all
well-to-d- o rancher in this section. Mr.
Scovell has announced that the new com-
pany will improve tho present system.

FARM INTERESTS EAST

PRODUCTIVE HALF-SECTIO- X TO
BE WIDELY ADVERTISED.

Moscow Ranch That Yielded Over
112 Varieties of Crop Will Be

Described to Mlssourians.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 30. (Special.)
"The Fruit Grower," of St. Joseph, Mo.,
said to be one of the largest publications
of the kind in the country, has written
Traveling Passenger Agent L. M. Conry,
of the Northern Pacific, for a detailed
description of the exhibit made by J. H.
Moore and wife last Fall at the William-
son's fair in this city, when 112 varieties
of products were exhibited from one farm
of less than a half section, which is
believed to be the most remarkable ex-
hibit made in this section.

This exhibit of 112 varieties attracted
much attention, as hundreds of people
in this vicinity saw much of it grown.
The display was as follows:
Names Varieties! Names Varieties
Corn 1 Castor Beans 2
Alfalfa 1 Caraway 1
Flax 1 Buckwheat 1
Pepper 2. Apples 13
Fears H Peaches 3
Grapes 2: Plums 3
Prunes . 2! Cherries 2
Tomatoes 2! Carrots 7
Popcorn 11 Sweet corn 2
Beets 2 Potatoes 1
Turnips 3' Parsnips 1
Rutabaga 2 Pumpkins 5
Squashes .......... A; Rhubarb 1
Celery 1 ucumber 2
Beans N. 2 Sweet Potatoes 1
Onions ............. 3 Salsify 1
Melons 3 Cauliflower 1
Peas 1 Cabbage 1
Tobacco 1 Asparagus 1
parsley l Wheat 5
Clover 2 Flowers 10

Oats, timothy, wild grass, millet, sage,
honey, milk, butter and flower bulbs were
also among the exhibits.

Big Tract of Fruit Land Bought.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) J. S. Milne, of this city, and Oscar
Snelson, of Bellingham, Wash., have, pur-
chased 1000 acres of fruit land south of
Cottage Grove, and wlH cdnvert it into
orchards. Besides this they have options
on SOOO acres adjoining, which probably
will be take over, and the whole tract
put into fruits. Thirty thousand dollars
has been refused for the 1000 acres.

MOTHERS F1HD
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Cheerfulness and a 'bright disposition during the months before
baby comes, are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow
upon the little life about to begin. Her happiness and physical com-
fort will largely govern the proper development of the health and
nature of the child. Mother's Friend contributes much to the moth-
er's happiness and health by the relief and mental comfort it affords.
It is a liniment composed of penetrating oils and medicines which
lubricate the muscles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen
mammary glands, cause a gradual expansion of the skin and tissues,
and aid in the relief of nausea. The regular use of Mother's Friend
greatly lessens the pain and danger when baby comes, and assures a
quick and natural recovery for the mother. Mother's Friend is sold
at drug stores. Write for our free book of information for expectant
mothers. THE BRA DFIELD CO., ATLANTA, OA,

Northwest
WASTE IS PASTURE

l,ogged-Of- f Lands Made Fine
Grazing Ground.

FIRE DANGER IS CURBED

Cattle Thrive on Burned Area Seed-

ed With Orchard Grass Reli-
ance Lumber & Timber

Company Tries Plan.

TACOMA, Wash, Jan. 30. (Special.)
A lumber company engaging in cattle-r-

aising as an experiment with
logged-o- ft lands is one of the new fea-
tures of development along the Ta-co-

Eastern Railroad. The Reliance
Lumber & Timber Company, which
operates a large sawmill plant at Alder,
last Fall seeded. 250 acres of its logged-of- f

lands at what is known as Duke's
Spur. Just before Winter set in sev-
eral carloads of young stock were pur-
chased and turned loose to graze on
the land. Thus far the stock has pros-
pered and the company plans adding
largely to the herd this Spring.

Henry S. Mitchell, general manager
of the lumber company, speaking of
the cattle-raisin- g project, said yester-
day:

Brush Extends Fires.
"The little town of Eatonville on the

Tacoma Eastern occupies the approxi-
mate line of demarcation between
gravel and deep, rich, black loam ac-

cumulated by ages of rank forest
growth. It is on this soil that most
of the timber along the Tacoma East-
ern stands and it is also over this kind
of soil that the most serious forest
fires generally rage.

"Prior to last Fall timber owners had
paid little attention to their lands once
the timber' was taken off. The logged-of- f

areas quickly become a tangle of
weeds and underbrush, which dries out
and offers fire an ideal runway. So
long as the fires are confined to the

50 Per Cent ALBUMEN

We have the following report on an
extreme case of Bright's Disease. Pa
tient, Frank H. Chandler, Clay, New
York, member of Salt Springs Loage,
F. & A. M-- , No. 620, Syracuse:

The physician was called in in May,
1908. Diagnosed it as Bright's Disease,
with albumen 22 per cent. Dropsy soon
appeared from head to foot. Case re-
sisted treatment and became alarming.
A specialist and two other physicians
called in in consultation. At this point
patient was nearly bursting with
dropsy. Had to be tapped, four quarts
of water being drawn. The situation
was complicated with paralyzed condi-
tion of the bowels. Stomach would
only retain peptonized milk. Distress-
ing uraemtc headaches and eyesight im- -
Fiaired. At this point the family called

physician. He gave no hope.
Tests by the College of Medicine, Syra-
cuse, N. T., showed 60 per cent albumen
with casts.

At this critical moment the patient's
family heard of a friend whose case
was pronounced hopeless and had re
covered. They investigated and found
that the recovery was through Fulton's
Renal Compound. Sent for it and put
the patient on it December 25th.

Case stubborn and yielded but slowly.
The first favorable symptom noted was
that the patient began to sleep nor-
mally. The dropsy began to decline and
was finally completely eliminated.
Complications ' subsided with gradual
disappearance of albumen and casts.
The patient slowly gained 23 lbs. inweight and now reports good health.

This case presented one of the hard-
est cases of Bright's Disease possible.
These daily reports of recoveries should
interest every family in which there isBright's Disease and every physician In
the U. S. Nothing but the prejudices
and mistaken notions of the past can
now prevent recovery in a great ma-
jority, but it is dangerous to let casesget as serious "as the above before put-
ting them on the treatment.

The new emollient treatment is
known as Fulton's Renal Compound. Itcan be had at all druggists.

We desire every patient to write us
who is not noting the usual improve-
ment by the third week. Literaturemailed free. Jno. J. Fulton Co., 645Battery St., San Francisco, Cal. We in-
vite correspondence with physicians
who have obstinate cases.

THAT ARE AILING, NERV-
OUS AND RUN DOWN
Come to Me
and Be Cured

Pay
When I

Cure You
or pay me as you cctthe benefit of my THE DOCTORtreatment. THAT CURES.fEE POR A CUBE Is lower than anyspecialist In the otty, half that otherscnarge you, and no exorbitant chargefor medicines.

I am an expert specialist, have hd10 years' practice in the treatment ofailments of men. My offices are hobest equipped in Portland. My methodsare modern and te. My curesare quick and positive. do not treatsymptoms and paten us. I thoroughly
examine each case, find the cause, re-
move it and thus cure the disease.

I CURE Varicose Velna. ContractedAilments, Plies and Specific Blood Poi-
son and all Aliments of Men.

SPECIAL DISEASES Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning, itching and inflammationstopped In twenty-tou- r hours. Cures
effected In seven days.
THE GREAT FRENCH - ELECTRO -

MEDICATED CRAYON
insures every man a lifelong cure,
without taking medicine into the stom-
ach.
jyr"pTsT Visit Dr. Llndit y's private

Museum of Anatomy and knowthyself in health and disease. Admis-
sion free. Consultation free. If unableto call, write for list of questions.

Office hours A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-
days. 10 A. M. to 1 F. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
USM SECOND ST., COR OF ALDEIl,

PORTLAND, OR.

LIQDOGIDE
has been curing' all kinds of diseases
for years, as it destroys the germs
that cause them. Ask your druggist
today for a bottle 50c and $1.00.

Surprising What
Kodol Will Do

For you, when you need it. But the longer you neglect
Indigestion the more you will suiter.

And. of course. Indigestion if neg
lected long enough, brings on seri-
ous diseases In which. Kodol cannot
benefit you. Some of these there is
no help for at all. There are, in
fact, very few ailments which can-
not be traced directly to impure
blood. And impure blood is always
due to a disordered stomach. Use
Kodol and prevent Nervous Dys-
pepsia. Kodol will effectually assist
Nature to secure a complete restor-
ation of good digestion. It does this
by at once digesting all food in the
stomach and keeping it digested.
until the stomach is rested and can
resume Its own work. Kodol re-
moves the cause and the effect
quickly removes itself.

When it is recalled that Apoplexy,

brush little harm is done, but it is
the rule rather than the exception that
these runways lead to valuable' timber.
The loam sod is also thick and becomes
so dry it also burns.

Cattle Are Thriving.
"It is to conserve this soil as well as

the timber adjoining It that the Re-
liance company decided to seed down
its logged-of- f lands and experiment
with cattle-raisin- g. We have seeded
about 250 acres, using orchard grass
and clover. This seeding has made an
elegant catch despite the severe Winter
we have had. and several carloads of

M e
I am Never in Doubt '

I am never in doubt as to what
the results from my treatment will
be. Day after day for 25 years I
have been curing case after case of
the several ailments peculiar to
men. No case ,:omes to me now,
the like of which I have not treat-
ed scores of times in the past, and
I can always say- definitely
whether I will be able to effect a
permanent cure. I never hold out
false hopes or make promises that
I cannot fulfill, and you can rely
absolutely upon any encourage-
ment I may be able to offer you.
If I promise you a cure, a cure will
follow.

I Never Guess
experiment or take chances of any
sort. I attempt to cure only those
ailments that I have been curing
for the past 2 years, and I believe
I am justified jn saying that I
have learned all about them. Were
I lacking in knowledge pertaining
to my specialty I would never have
attained my present success, nor
would I today be recognized as the
leading specialist treating men's
ailments. If afflicted, you can de-
pend upon it that the service I of-
fer you is the service you need,
and is service such as can be ren-
dered by no other physician.

Specific Blood Poison
No dangerous minerals to drive

the virus to the interior, but harm-
less, blood-cleansi- remedies thatremove the last poisonous taint.

You Pay
When

Cured
CONSULTATION FREE

the DR. TAYLOR
234Va Morrison St., Comer

AM BOR MEN!

I CAN CURE QUICKLY, SAFELY

AND PRIVATELY

VARICOSE VEINS

BLOOD POISON

TISSUE WASTE
BLOOD POISON, Sores, Ulcers

Heart Disease, Cancer and even
Consumption are due to poor di-
gestion and poisons thus transmit-
ted to the blood, and throughout
the system the importance of
maintaining good digestion Is at
once realized. We knew what Ko-
dol would do before even the first
bottle was sold. If we did not know-jus- t

what it will do, we would not
guarantee it the way we do. Every
tablespoonful will digest 24,
pounds of food.
Our Guarantee. ?aouieor
Kodol. If you are not benefited thedruggist will at once return your mon
ey. Don t nesitate; any druggist win
sell you Kodol on these terms. The
dollar bottle contains times as
much as the 60c bottle. Kodol is pre-
pared in the laboratories of E. C. D
Witt & Co.. Chicago.

young cattle we bought and turned
loose on the land have prospered. In
a few weeks the herds will be largely
increased.

"Our plan is not all worked out yet
and may eventually be made to include
extensive dairying operations, besides
beef for market. As we continue to
log off the land and we own several
hundred million feet of timber we will
continue to seed it down. If other big
loggers would do likewise we might
eventually solve the price of beef prob-
lem in the Northwest and vastly in-
crease the importance of Washington
and Oregon as stock-raisin- g districts."

DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading Specialist.

Mv practice is the largest be-
cause I invariably fulfill my prom-
ises.

Varicose Veins
Under my treatment the mostaggravated cases of varicose veins

are cured In a few days' time.
There is no pain, and it Is seldom
necessary that the patient be de-
tained from his occupation. Nor-
mal circulation is at once restored
and the natural processes of waste
and repair are again established.
If you are afflicted with varicose
veins consult me at once. Delays
can but bring on aggravated con-
ditions and nervous complications
and involve the general health.

Contracted Ailments
In the treatment of contracted

ailments I offer a service such as
no other physician can render. The
remedies I employ have a mostthorough and positive action in
cleansing the membranes of all in-
fection and subduing all inflamma-
tion. My manner of application
insures absolute thoroughness, andremoves every possibility of re-
lapse or a chronic stage. My cures
are not only thorough, but are ac-
complished in the briefest timepossible.

Second, Portland, Oregon

and Skin Eruptions, or Poisonous mat

Office Honrs 9 A. M. to 0 P. M.; Sundays lO to 1 Only.

co.

No matter who you have been to see or what you have tried, I can
and will cure you or I will tell you if it cannot be done. To prove to
every man that I have a sure and wonderful cure for AILMKNTS OF
MEN, I want you to call and have a friendly chat KRKE, that I may
show you why I can and do cure cases after all others tried have failed.

My Stw System Treatment restores nervous men.

FOREVER

ter in the blood scatters the seed of disease througn me-ouj- , u nm
pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes, sores, ulcers, falling hair, sore
mouth and throat, impaired vitality and strength. Neglected or im
properly treated cases generally end In ataxia or suuueu vu.xa.13 .

the existence of the unfortunate victim is sad indeed.
Our New System Treatment forces out the impurities and soon all

signs and symptoms disappear completely, the blood, the tissues, the
'flesh, the pores and the whole system is cleansed and purified.

VARICOSE (or knotted) Veins is always a serious condition. The
Imperfect circulation causes reflex complications, steadily lowers the
vital and nerve forces. Our New Sysirm Treatment has cured many suf-
ferers. Patients notice improvement from the very beginning. No cutting
or detention from work:

Don't lose your grip on life. Many men are now suffering from
sedentary habits and dissipation. Their strength and vitality are falling
and will soon be gone. Debility and weakness soon destroy your happi-
ness and your future life will be misery, distress and failure. Our New
System Treatment restores to perfect health as nature intended. Associ-
ate aliments of men quickly cured by our new Oscillator Treatment.

DON'T LET MONEY MATTERS OR
FALSE PRIDE KEEP YOU AWAY

FREE MUSEUM FOR EDUCATION OF MEN
Men make no mistake when they come to us. We give you the results

of long experience, honest, conscientious work, and the best service thatmoney can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines furnished inour private laboratories from $1.50 to $5 a course.
If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours, 9 A. M.

to 8 P. Mlaily. Sundays, 9 to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291 Va Morrison St., Between Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Or.


